Returned Pet Profile
Please complete this form prior to your admissions appointment.
AnimalHumaneNM.org

FOR STAFF USE ONLY

NamePG1FU: _____________________________________________

A# ______________ Data Entry completed by _____________________________ on __________________
Date & Time of Appointment ______________________________________________
Pet’s Name ___________________________________
Age ______________________
How long have you had this pet? ________________________
Why are you returning this pet? ________________________________________
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Did this pet bite a human while in your care?

☐ Yes

☐ No

If yes, how many times has he broken skin? ________________________
When was the last time he bit a human? __________________________
Do you know what prompted the bite? ______________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________
Was this QFU ever in a fight with another animal? ☐ Yes ☐ No
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Where was this pet left while alone? _______________________________
Where did this pet usually sleep at night? _____________________________
How many hours a day was this pet left alone?
☐ Never
☐ 1-3 hours
☐ 4-8 hours
☐ 8-12 Hours
☐ 12+ Hours
Did this pet appear to be housetrained/litterbox trained? ☐ Yes

☐ No

☐ Mostly

Have you discovered anything this pet likes? _______________________________________________
How did this pet behave while in your home? ______________________________________________
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Did this pet display any concerning behaviors while in your care? ___________________________
What other animals did this pet live with while in your home?
☐ Cats. Was the situation successful? ☐ Yes

☐ No

☐ Dogs. Was the situation successful? ☐ Yes

☐ No

What breed(s) and gender(s) were the other dog(s)? _____________________________________
☐ Other: __________________ Was the situation successful? ☐ Yes
Was this pet around children? ☐ Yes

☐ No

☐ No

If yes, what were the ages of the children? ________________________
If yes, did the pet do well with the children? Please explain. __________________________
Did this pet ever escape from your property?

☐ Yes

☐ No

If yes, how? (Please check all that apply)
☐ Ran out open door
☐ Jumped over fence (Type of fence? ___________________ Height? ___________)
☐ Climbed over fence (Type of fence? ___________________ Height? ___________)
☐ Dug under fence
☐ Other ______________________
Have you taken this pet to a veterinarian? Yes No
If yes, which clinic did you take this pet to? _________________________
If yes, were there any medical concerns for this pet during that appointment? ____________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________
Other relevant information about this pet: ___________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Please note there are no refunds of adoption fees. Exchanges may be granted in certain circumstances,
and only at the discretion of Animal Humane New Mexico. If you are interested in receiving an exchange,
please notify a staff member immediately and we would be happy to discuss any options that may be
available to you.
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